
POPULAR BOSS

IDE SUM E

Bryan Adopts Roosevelt Meth-

ods of Running Con-

vention.

PLATFORM MADE BY HIM

Nebraska Chose Kern When Bryan
ljett It Free, and Convention

- Took Him for Bryan's
Candidate.

BY FREDERICK V. HOLM AN.
DENVER. Col.. . July 11. (Special,)

The Democratic National convention
before daylight Frlcay morn:n nom-

inated Bryan as its candidate for
President. There was no iielp for it
and the 'cortVontion did not wish to
escape from it. It was not convinced
by its enthusiasm; that was merely a
manifestation. It was for Bryan first,
last. aiidx.-il-l the time.

The methods of run-
ning a- National convention are now

The predatory boss is
dead or forgotten. The new, the popu-
lar, boss is now supreme. While
Roosevelt lias stolen the principles of
Bryan, the latter has adopted the con-
vention methods of Roosevelt. It is a
fair exchange; no robbery. There was
not a motion nor an important matter
nor a question that was not prear-
ranged from Lincoln. Everything was
according to programme, except the
failure of the intended snub and slight
to Judge Parker. That failed because
the delegates were somewhat new to
the (tamp. Their manhood stood them
in Rood stead. I do not say all this
Is not proper, but it is new to Demo-
cratic conventions.

Unanimous Report of Bryan.
The report of the committee on reso-

lutions was not submitted to the conven-
tion until after midnight this morning.
The report had been agreed on by the
committee by 11 o'clock last night. It
had been consummated after an almost
continuous session of nearly 72 hours.
Robert D. Inman, of Portland, had the
honor of helng one of the subcommittee.
Judge Parker left the committee-roo-

late last night to prepare to go to the
convention. After he left the report of
the committee was phoned to Bryan and
he changed the platform.

The report was submitted to the con-
vention as the unanimous report of the
committee on resolutions. But it was
not. It was the unanimous report of
Bryan, and while it was adopted and
goes forth as the platform of the com-
mittee, it is the platform ot Bryan.

New York Disappointed.
"While the convention was apparently

harmonious at the close there is the
rankle ot disappointment and dissatis-
faction by the New York Democrats.
The leaders of New York made no nom-
ination for Towne. now
of New York, and yesterday of any-
where and today of nowhere, was a can-
didate for But he was
his own candidate. New York apparently
did not know he lived in New York.
They supposed he still lived somewhere
In the West, but did not know exactly
where.

Why Kern Was Nominated.
New York applied to Bryan for his

wishes and Just before the convention
assembled New York learned that Bryan
had no candidate. ' Those who applied
to the Nehraska delegation .were in-

formed that It did not know whom
Bryan favored, but inquirers were in-
formed that Nebraska had heard that
Indiana was supporting Kern, who was

ald to be a good man for
The bovs on the street were al-

ready wiling pictures of Kern and
Bryan. In this Nebraska was indis-
creet, but it was apparently honest.
Bryan favored no candidate, so Nebras-
ka expressed Its individual preference.

Certainly when the chief had no choice,
the underling was free, possibly too free.
Freedom is the slogan of Democracy and,
if New York refused to put up a candi-
date, why. somebody must ba put up as
a candidate. Bryan might be the whole
Democratic purty, platform and all. But
a platform Is necessary in deference to
custom. A candidate for
is almost as necessary as the almost
useless accessory to a wedding, a bride-groom. The latter, according to the
latent etiquette, is necessary, but not im-
portant.

At Sea About Vice-Preside-

So when the convention met this
afternoon, the question was:

who? and who is the t?

The nominating speechesbegan. Somebody from Connecticut
named McNeill. lie is a coal merchant
who, it is said, had sold coal at a loss
to the poor. It was probably poor coal.
But the weather is now so hot that thethought of a coal fire gives one a
shiver. McNeill cut no ice.

Somebody named Towne and the ap-
plause lasted blank minutes and 'nowhite pigeons, called doves, sailedthrough the tainted air and died fromfright. It was very peaceful demon-stration, and all the time Kern wasbeing seconded for the nomination, andall the Indiana delegation, except fourapparently deaf men. were shouting
themselves hoarse, until out of shame
tile other apparent candidates with-
drew affrighted, like the pigeons, aliasdoves, of last night, and then there was
nothing to do but to nominate Kern,
much to the surprise of the man fromLincoln who had no candidate.

Thus harmony was established and theNew Yorkers left by fast trains tonight
to carry the good news, for the telegraph
service Is very Inadequate and uncertainat Denver, and New York might notunderstand the telegraphic reports. Thereare many things New York does not un-
derstand. Harmony, for instance.

t'lioire or Kern Good Politics.
But the nomination of Kern is good pol-

itics. A long as New York stood aloof,
it Is Important that the State of Butter-
milk and glucose and ice should be

That is a great combination.
If Bryan should carry Nebraska and In-
diana. New York may go to the devil,
as is quite evident she will to the know-
ing.

At first Oregon passed, although it wasfortunate, but when the ante was suf-
ficient it discarded Towne and came Into
the game with a straight flush of Kern s
and the nomination was made by accla-
mation.

Denver is being deserted tonight by
Tomorrow most of the Ore-

gon delegation leave for home. It has
been a great convention, full of interest
and excitement.

1cnver Does Splendidly.
It is remarkable how a city the siie of

Denver could hole successfully such a
convention. It would not have been pos-
sible except by western liberality and
hospitality. There wero numerous Denver
men wearing badges with the words: "I

live in Denver. Ask me." But whether
with badges or without, every Denvertte
put himself out to assist strangers and
point 'out the way. Denver belongs to
the Portland class. Although it is so far
East, it is really Western and it cannot
but regret that it Is not nearer the Pa-
cific Coast, But its heart is right and
one can but overlook its birthplace.

Sew Way of Running Convention.
The new way of running a National

convention seems strange to an old-tim-

At former conventions there was always
at least a pretense of recognizing a.

speaker who addressed the chairman. At
the Denver convention the chairman read
from a paper and said he would recognize
a delegate who did not even ask for
recognition. I suppose it is ah right, but
it seems strange in a Democratic con-
vention. Seats have been successfully
contested in this convention on weaker
grounds.

With this telegram I retire as an
amateur correspondent: I have no desire
to be a professional. I have endeavored
to give information from original sources
aa I have had facilities and have not
relied on rumors. A tiresome speaker at
this convention said ftfter he was being
called down by the audienoc: "I will now
say my last word." A delegate then
shouted "say 'amen.' " I Join in that
sweet prayer. . ,

IXDIAXA TO HAVE CHAIRMAN

Lamb Hailed as Skillful Campaign
General.

DENVER. July 11. The Democratic
National committee will confer with
William J. Bryan at Lincoln Monday
next. The committee met today for the
purpose of organizing, but in view of a
telegraphed invitation from Mr. Bryan,
which was submitted to the committee
by Dr. Hail, the Nebraska member, it
was decided to defer action until the
wishes of the Democratic candidate
could be ascertained.

Thomas Taggert. of Indiana, was elect-
ed temporary chairman and ITrey Wood-
son, of Kentucky, temporary secretary,
to serve until permanent campaign man-
agers are selected.

John F. Lamb, of Terre Haute, Ind.,
is tonight prominently mentioned for
chairman of the Democratic National
committee. The skilLful manner in
which Mr. Lamb has. during the con-
vention Just closed, handled the

campaign of John W.
Kern, has made him prominent in the
party, and his friends are. strongly
urging him as the most suitable man
to manage the National campaign.

No definite selection of a chairman
will be made until after the members
of tile National committee have con-
ferred with Mr. Bryan at, Lincoln Mon-
day next. It is known, however, that
Mr. Lamb would be acceptable to Mr.
Bryan, who has been, it is said, strong-
ly impressed by the work of Mr. Lamb,
not only as manager of the Kern cam-
paign, but also on the committee on
resolutions.

Mr. Lamb was for years law partner
of the late Senator Voorhees.

AGENT SAID TO BE AT OUTS
WITH DEPARTMENT.

Report That Intention Is to Keep
Him at Work Until Land-Frau- d

Cases End.

WASHINGTON, July 11. (Special. V

T. B. Neuhausen, until lately an In-
spector of the Interior Department, and
recently made Special Agent and At-
torney of the General Land Office, is
soon to he dropped from the Govern-
ment service, according to information
obtained here today. It is also learned
that Neuhausen's recent appointment is
only temporary, and that his commis-
sion will expire October 1, when, in all
probability, he will quite the service.

Neuhausen's old office of Inspector
was abolished by law on July 1, and it
was therefore necessary to give him
a temporary appointment ae Special
Agent in order that he might assist In
the prosecution of the Booth and other
land-frau- d cases. He will be expected
to conclude his part of this work by
October 1.

Neuhausen is to be let out, it is said,
because his work has been unsatisfactory
to officials of the Interior Department
and General Land Office. It is maintained
that he has not "made good." Moreover,
while assisting in the prosecution of
land-frau- d cases, it is alleged that Neu-
hausen has continually blocked the reg-
ular work of the inspectors and special
agents in Oregon, has disregarded in-

structions from Washington and is be-

lieved to have inspired criticisms and at-
tacks upon Secretary Garfield, Commis-
sioner Dennett and Bal-llng-

If the land-frau- d trials drag along
through August, and it is imperative
that Neuhausen bo retained to assist
Prosecutor Becker, it is possible that
upon appeal from the Department of
Justice, he may have another tempor-
ary appointment of three months, but it
is the present plan to let him go October
1. Before that date he will be expected
to clear up all his regular work which .has
not already been turned over to Mr.
Clavis.

Land Commissioner Dennet is due in
Portland about July 20. when ha will in-
spect the local Land Office and the offi-
ces of the Surveyor-Genera- l.

BODY BURIED IN GARBAGE

Murdered Boy Found at Sanitary
Furnace.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11. While em-
ployes of the sanitary reduction works
were about to empty one of the large bins
Into the furnace last night they found the
body of John Buchnonf, a boy,
buried in four feet of garbage.

The condition of the body and the cir-
cumstances of the case lead the police to
believe the boy was murdered, and a
number of detectives are making a
thorough investigation. Buchnonf wag
the son of Feoder Buchnonf, a laborer
residing at 906 De Haro street, which is
about ten blocks from the reduction
works. According to the father, the boy
was last seen alive when he went home
to lunch today.

Shortly after the body had been found.
Buchnonf arrived and identified the body
as that of his son. He said he had been
searching the neighborhood for the boy
and by chance came to the Bpot.

At the morgue it was found that there
are several bumps on tile boy's head, as
well as a cut over the right ear. Indica-
tions point also to a fractured skull.

OLD MEN "SHOVE QUEER"

Prominent Kansas Physician and
Accomplice in Toils.

COFFEYVILLE. Kan.. July 11. United
States officers arrived here last night with
Dr. Counterman, a prominent physician
of New Albany, Kan., who is charged
with counterfeiting. Dr. Counterman is 70
years old. His arrest was due to a con-
fession of Adam Eton, aged SO. now In
jail at Fort Scott. Kan., who was arrest-
ed while presenting the spurious coin.

Sea Rosenthal's window, shoe bargains.
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PUBLICITY TO BE

STRONGEST PUT

Taft Determined on Compl-

iance With Law Regard-

ing Funds.

CASH FOR CAMPAIGN FIGHT

Bnt Sheldon Does Not Believe Pub-

licity Will Frighten Away Co-
ntributorsWill Dispel Delu-

sion About Slush Funds.

HOT SPBINGS, Va., July 11. That
the publicity of campaign funds is to
be made a feature of the coming cam-
paign has been made very clear.
Mr. Taft had extended talks with
Chairman Hitchcock and with George
R. Sheldon, treasurer of the National
committee, who arrived today, and the
necessity for the strictest possible com-
pliance with the New York law in relation
to the publicity of campaign funds of
the National committee was the chief
topic.

Taft Scouts Idea of Evasion.
Referring to suggestions that the

Republican party might receive funds
outside of New Tork and not include
them in the report of the National
treasurer, Mr. Taft replied promptly
that it was possible to commit perjury
in such a case, but he scouted the idea
that the purpose of giving publicity to
the funds of the party in the coming
National campaign is not entirely sin-
cere. Mr. Sheldon also declared that
m accordance with the New York law
nil the funds that come to he National
committee in what ever state they may
be collected, will be published, with .the
names of the donors.

Campaign Funds Will Be Tight.
Mr. Sheldon said he believed money tor

campaign purposes would be very
"tight" this year, but he did not believe
the publicity of campaign funds would
lessen the amount contributed. He de-

clared that compliance with the law in
this requirement would dispel the popular
idea that a vast amount of money Is
spent in National campaigns.

Nearly all of the party leaders who
have been here left last night or this,
morning. Among those who conferred
with Mr. Taft today, besides Mr.' Hitch-
cock and Mr. Sheldon, were William Nel-
son Cromwell, of New York, and Postma-

ster-General Meyer Franklin Murphy,
National committeeman from New Jersey,
and Fred W. Carpenter, of Washington,
D. C. .

SHERMAN TO DROP CAMPAIGN

Cannot Direct Congressional Fight
and Run at Same Time.

WASHINGTON. July 1L Representa-
tive James S. Sherman, candidate for

nt on the Republican ticket,
in a short time will retire from the Con-
gressional committee, of which he is
chairman. The announcement of Mr.
Sherman's prospective resignation was
made here today by Senator Hemenway,
of Indiana, who, accompanied by Repre-
sentative McKinley, of Illinois, arrived
in Washington this morning from Hot
Springs, where they had been in confer
ence for several days with Judge Taft.

It was deemed .wise for Mr. Sherman to
relinquish his position as chairman of the
Congressional committee, largely on ac-
count of the duties and responsibilities
which will devolve upon him as one of
the National candidates. It has not been
determined yet who his successor will be.
It is likely that Mr. Sherman's formal
resignation and the announcement of the
name of his successor will be made si-
multaneously.

Mr. Hemenway and Mr. McKinley are
en route to Chicago. They left here
today to join Speaker Cannon in
Chicago, and the three will go thence
to Mackinac Island in the upper lakes
for a brief rest. It has not been deter-
mined yet whether Mr. Hemenway
will undertake the direction of the West-
ern campaign with headquarters at Chi-
cago. The matter is under consideration.
Mr. Hemenway Is not anxious to under-dertak- e

the work, but he may be per-
suaded to do so. He has an important
commission in his state this year, and
feels that he ought to devote more time
to that than he would be able to give to
it if he should take charge of the West-
ern National headquarters. The matter
will be. determined finally probably with-
in a few days.

Speaker Cannon left Washington Wed-
nesday night for Utica, N. Y., where he
conferred with Mr. Sherman, and left lastnight for Danville, his Illinois home,
thence to join Messrs. Hemenway and
McKinley.

LEADING DEMOCRAT, FLOPS

Congressman Leake Pledges Vote
and Support to Taft.

NEW YORK. July 11. Eugene W.
Leake. Democratic member of Congress
for the Ninth District of New Jersey,
wrote today to William H. Taft, an-
nouncing that he will vote for Mr. Taftand offering his services to the Repub-
lican nominee during the campaign.
Mr. Leake's letter follows:

"I cannot subscribe either to the can-
didate or the platform of the Demo-
cratic Convention. The conservative
citizens of this country who are neitherreactionary nor the representatives of
predatory wealth or special interests,
but who desire a rigid enforcement of
the law with equal justice, must look
to you for protection against the wave
of radicalism and class prejudice which
will follow the Denver Convention. You
will have my vote on election day, andif, during the campaign, my services
will be of any value to your National
Committee, I will cheerfully tender
them."

FIGHTING JNEAR TABRIZ

Russian Consul's Villa Scene or Lat-
est Hostilities.

8T. PETERSBURG, July 11. A spe-
cial dispatch received here from Tabrlssays that fighting has occurred be-
tween Cossacks and Persian irregular
troops in the vicinity of the Villa, a
few miles outside of Tabriz. The Villa
is the residence of M. Pohltonoff, the
Russian Consul-Genera- l. Five Persianswere killed and several were wounded.
Cosst'.cks are patrolling the highways
between the Villa and Tabriz. Although
the irregulars were repulsed, they con-
tinue to threaten the Villa in large
numbers. .The surrounding country has
been abandoned to pillage, and the
people of the nearby villages have
taken refuge behind the walls of the
Consulate.

ITor the last few days M. Pohltonoff

at

at. $
at
at,
at. . . . .

25c at

for 50c

played a part in the
of Tabriz. He fled to his villa,

taking; with him as escort a
of the after
the arrival of Rachln Khan. The lives
and of the and
the officials at Tabriz are

by only a handful of troops.
The Consul at Tabriz is

F. Doty.

CAFE AT

Take for
Killed With Bomb.

July 11. The
of the Lokal re-

ports that a body of this
totally the most

cafe in
that they were acting under
orders. It was from this cafe that the
bomb was thrown and the shots were
fired during the of the

which killed
several The people today

the of the cafe
with No shots were flred.

The are daily
with the new guns under the

of Russian officers.

Good Luck Most of Cars on
Tour.

Pa., July 11.
by many of per-
sons while en route from

Pa., to a distance of
1Z1 miles, with few slight and
making excellent time, the first cars in
the Glidden contest reached
the Hotel the
here, about 1 o'clock this

The official pilot car arrived a few min-
utes after noon. In the car were

D. H. Lewis, of the Glidden tour,
and C. H. Martin.

Pat, July 11.

cars in the Glidden tour were
checked out from here at 7 o'clock this

on the second day's run to
The distance is 127 miles and the

running time is 6 hours and 30 minutes.
The route was last night by way
of Mercer and

The tourists have found the roads In
fine shape. There is keen rivalry be-

tween the two women drivers in the cars.
Mrs. Andrew Cuneo, of New York, and
Mrs. E. W. of N. Y.
John W. Breyf ogle's car was wrecked in
a collision with a pole at Silver
Creek, N. Y., and was

San Jose Now in

SAN JOSE. Cal.. July 11.
to a letter last night by the

Agraz, a
who has been both here and
at Gilroy, is dying at a civil
in Mexico from :n a
fight with in which he was
shot the lungs and
both legs. The letter is signed by

who says that Agras
gave him the names of relatves in San
Jose, but that in the he
had the address and he hopes

the papers to Inform people in
this with whom the

man is
and Agraz, who is a brother

of the famous rider,
Emil Agraz, were. It
a trip a part of in a

When the letter was written Agraz
was in a civil at Villa Chua.
near the scene of the The
letter leaves no hope for Agraz' re-
covery. The writer dated his letter
Lagos,

GREAT

ALTERATION
Our store front looks somewhat dilapidated it may look like we
had gone out of business BUT WE'VE NOT, WE ARE STILL
HERE. But we are remodeling we're making extensive altera-
tionswhen we get through we will have one of the finest and best-equipp- ed

stores in Portland. In the meantime we're offering special
inducements genuine bargains. Note the following prices:

Men's Two and Three-Piec- e

Suits ONE-HAL- F PRICE
$15.00 Summer Suits at......? 7.50
$18.00 Summer Suits 9.0O
$20.00 Summer Suits .$10.00
$25.00 Summer Suits $12.50
$30.00 Summer Suits .$15.00

Black and Blue Suits
ONE-THIR- D OFF

MEN'S FANCY
HOSE

Real Values

20c
Three Pair

COR. THIRD AND MORRISON STS.

leading govern-
ment

majority
available Cossacks shortly

property Europeans
Consular

protected
American Wil-

liam

DESTROY TEHERAN

Cossacks Revenge Com-

rades
BERLIN. Teheran cor-

respondent Anzeiger
Cossacks

morning demolished
prominent Teheran, declaring

imperial

bombardment
Parliamentary buildings,

Cossacks.
witnessed destruction

Contents.
Cossacks practicing

machine
direction

AUTOS REACH PITTSBURG

Attends
Glidden

PITTSBURG. Welcomed
thousands enthusiastic

Cambridge
Springs, Pittsburg,

accidents

automobile
Schenley, headquarters

afternoon.

Secre-
tary

CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS.
Fifty-fo-

morning Pitts-
burg.

changed
Sewickley.

Shorley, Jamestown.

telegraph
yesterday, with-

drawn.

ROBBERS SHOOT AMERICAN

Druggist Dying
Mexican Hospital.

According
received

Mercury, Salvador druggist,
employed

hospital
injuries received

bandits,
through through

Fred-
erick Hendrick.

excitement
forgotten

through
vicinity unfortu-

nate connected.
Hendrick

professional bicycle
appears, making

through Mexico,
mountainous country.

hospital
robbery.

Mexico.

at
at

. . . 1

in

IS RULED

IX ADAMS TRIAL
BODY BLOW.

Short Introduction of Evidence
and Closes Cases Defense Will

Open Monday.

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo., July 11.

The decision of Judge Shackelford, be-
fore whom Steve Adams is being
on the charge of murdering Arthur
Collins, that the document purporting
to be a confession of the crime
and signed by Adams while he was con-
fined in prison In Idaho is not admissible
as evidence in the hearing material-
ly changed the plans of the prosecution
and only two witnesses were placed on
the stand today. The prosecution then
rested.

These witnesses were Bulkeley Wells,
former of Colorado,
who brought Adams to Colorado. He
testified that on the way here Adams
went over the story of the crime as
contained in the alleged confession and
repeatedly referred to Incidents con-
nected with it. Deputy Warden Mills,
of the Idaho Penitentiary, was the
other witness. Re told of Adams' con-
finement in prison under his charge,
and verified the statements of Bulkeley
Wells concerning several visits to
Adams while in prison.

When the state announced that it
rested, the defense asked for adjourn-
ment tomorrow. Juror Plerson.
upon being granted permission to
speak, stated that his religion prevent-
ed him doing any serious on Sat-
urday and on his request
was taken until Monday.

Attorneys for the defense say
will all testimony in by
Tuesday noon and that the case should
be in the hands of the tfy Tues-
day night.

Kid Mohler entertained a theater party
at the Lyric last night, where both the
San Francisco and Portland saw

OR
WITHOUT

PEOrJLK
We can 6v your entlr Crown, ndPUt Work In m. day If necessary, oalttoely

KxtracUne Aire when or
brldces arc ordered. ttenaltlre teetfe and
root removed without tne least pain. Tea

Only the most scientific aad
work.

YEARS 13 PORTLAND.
w

Failing Bids.,
Third and Washington Streets.

0 A. M. to B P. M.; Srwdays. to IX
Painless Extraction. 604; Plates. $5.Mu

Bath Phones. A. aihl Mala 202&,

MEN'S FANCY VESTS AT
ONE-HAL- F PRICE

$1.50 Vests at 75
Vests at .$1.25

$3.50 Vests at $1.75
$4.00 Vests at '.. .$2.00
$5.00 Vests $2.50

Youths' and Knee Pants at
PRICE

Men's Outing Trousers
ONE-HAL- F PRICE

$3.00 Trousers .$1.50
$3.50 Trousers at $1.75
$4.50 Trousers at .$2.25
$5.00 Trousers at $2.50
$6.00 Trousers at $3.00

Big Reductions Furnishings and Hats

0SENBLATT

CONFESSION OUT

PROSECUTION
RECEIVES

Cuts

tried

made

here,

Adjutant-Gener- al

until

work
adjournment

they
have their

jury

teams

TEETH WITH
PLATES

Bride
jVainle plataa

chairs. care-l- ul

paiBlessicaiis(,

$2.50

at....
Suits

ONE-HAL- F

ENTRANCE ON MORRISON ST.

the Blunkall-Atwoo- d Company in "A
Circus Girl."

No Students-N- o Gas-N- o Cocaine

We Set the
Pace

SPECIALISTS
IN

PAINLESS DENTISTRY

03''J& TEETH

NERVOUS PEOPLE
and those afflicted with heart
weakness can have their teeth
extracted and filled without any
pain or bad results.
Extraction, absolutely
painless 50$

Best plain rubber plate.. $8.00
Bridge work $5.00
22-- k gold $5.00
Silver filling t0 up

CLEANING TEETH FREE

Consultation and estimates
free. Open evenings until 7,
Lady in attendance.

Union
Painless Dentists

Suite 1, 2, 3 and 4,
221 Morrison, Corner First

Phone A 21?2.

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD
Sura Death to Rcachn,

is mad so strong If the full contents ofa box are applied well In crevices at e

it will rid a house of roaches in onenight. To feed them Is the only methodto rid a house permanently.
The merit of the food has reachedthrough recommendation, to the tropicalcountries, where it is largely sold and very

effective In destroying the large species
round In those parts.
BED BUGS Petennan" Discovery, thick

quicKsiiver, maae in eosv rorm
to brush, will kill bedbugs
that go over it. and Is ;est to
brush when bed is anart. A
preventive. . odorless, won't
burn. stain, or rust.

Petermaa n Discovery, llautd.
In handy cans, with spout,
best form for mattresses or
walls. Kills bug and egg In-stantly.

Peterman's Ant Food, for "quick relief
from ants.

AT AIX STORES.
WM. PETERMAN, Mfg. Chemist,

64. 56, BS WM 13th St, Kew Xork City.

COAT SWEATERS
ALL SHADES

$3.00 and $3.50 Values at

$2.00

8 GO

MIRACLE
IN

MECHANICS

' PORTABLE I

The- - Nevernat Portable Bath Set
IT WORKS

BY STANDING STILI,

Almost a Machine.
That's what users of the Bfevernat

Portable Bath Set say about It.
That's what you'll say when you

become a user.
Yet It never moves and has no

movable parts.
It stays where you put It. and does

work for you work that counts foryour comfort and convenience, work-tha- t
saves you money.

Here Is the account of Its accom-
plishments.

How Convenient It la.
The Nevcrust Portable Bath Set

gives you a place for your soap, foryour towels, for your toothbrush.ee,
for your tumbler.

Four places combined in one, com-
pacted into a space of only 9 by 24
inches.

Two hooks to hang: It on, and allfour places are where you want
them.

Easy to put up. easy to take
down. But It won't fall down.

How Comfortable It la.
The Nevernat Portable Bath Set

takes proper care of your toilet
articles.

It keeps your soap in condition
and your towels dry and clean.

It drains your toothbrushes in the.right way. and it holds your tum-
bler sectirely.

It eliminates the discomforts ofsoggy soap, damp towels. sour
toothbrushes and broken tumblers.

How Good It Is.,'
First, there is the goodness thatthe Nevenut Portable Bath Set

gives out.
This shows in the condition ofyour soap, your towels, your tooth-

brushes and your tumbler.
Then, there is the goodness that

the Nevernat Portable Bath Set re-
tains. In one word, durability.

The back-boar- d i of metal.
Metal won't warp, is damp-proo- f,

and won't break. The holders are
bolted, not clamped, to the back.

Bolts are absolutely secure.
The back-boar- d is enameled, theholders are heavily nickel plated.
Enamel won't rust, nickel won'trust.
The Nevernat Portable Bath Set

is guaranteed never to rust.
The nickel-plate- d holders on the

tile enamel back give it Just theright appearance.
It la handsome and it doea hand-eom- e.

Warp-proo- f, rust-proo- f, strong,
secure, jind ornamental that's howgood it is.

How Economical It la.
The Nevenmt Portable Bath Setsaves you money by the care ittakes of your toilet accessories.It saves you damage to your

walls.
Finally, here's the chief economy:

Price One Dollar and Twenty-Fiv- e
C'enta.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Orrin P. Spaulding'
MANIPACTI-RER- AGENT

325 Marquara Building,
Portland, Oregon,


